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Objective/Learning Target:  

6

6.3.b Organize ideas into a focused, easy to follow format 
for presentation

 Create and use multi-media, visual displays, or technical 
elements for a performance or presentation 

(CCSS:ELA-Literacy.SL.7.5; TH:Pr5.1.7.b; TH:Cr3.1.7.c)



Review

So far you should have:

Folded your paper into 6 sections

Labeled your sections with title, star, 
directors, producers, cast, acts

Written and described your directors

Written and described your producers



Title

Today you will pick the title of your play.

The Title Should:
Predict the content

Reflect the overall tone of the play/musical

Include keywords

Catch the interest of audience



Additional Information

Watch the video below to help you think about 
your title. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AcTd2lOebvw


Title Continued
Titles should be short in length. 

Taking what you know about your life,  create a list of 
possible titles. 

Think about a theme, phrases or terms you use.  If you are 
into softball what terms from that sport can also apply to 
your life? (Keep your eyes on the ball)

Ideas from previous students
High Hopes (her middle name was Hope)
Island Life (She was Palauan)
The Show Must Go On



Picture

Finally design the front cover with a picture.

Think about your title. What picture would be on 
the front of your playbill?

What picture conveys the story of your life?

Ask the people in your house for good ideas or help 
you choose between your ideas. 

On the final page are some examples of playbill 
front covers for inspiration.  



EXAMPLES



Your Turn

On the front of your playbill you will put 3 things.

Title
Star: Your first and last name
Picture

Trace it out on a blank piece of paper first, to make 
sure you have it just the way you want before 
putting it on your final copy. 



Self Assessment

Is the title easy to see and read?

Does it represent your life?

Is the picture eye catching?

Did you put the word Star followed by your first 
and last name?

Are you happy with the results?  If not now is the 
time to change it.


